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Abstract
The ACR Steam Generators for Heysham II and Torness Power Stations have been installed at
site and are being operated in the initial low temperature commissioning plant engineering
tests. In this paper a description of the high pressure once-through steam generators
together with layout arrangements, materials employed, operating parameters, plant
operating conditions and constraints is given. An outline of the development of the
design through thermo-hydraulic considerations, mecahnical design, instrumentation to
component testing Is presented. Special features of the design directed to accommodate
such requirements as seismic loadings, waterside static and dynamic stability, gas flow
induced vibration, thermal expansions are described in detail. The fabrication
facilities employed and techniques selected and developed for the manufacture and assembly
of the heating surfaces are presented. These include welding processes, tube
manipulation and heat treatment with details of the automation applied to the processes.

Operating experience in the early commissioning plant engineering tests at Site Is
described with an emphasis on those tests which provide the final confirmation of the
design prior to operation at full load. The paper concludes with a description of the
outstanding commissioning activities up to raise power.

1 . DESCRIPTION

1 .1 General

The Steam Generators for the Heysham II/Torness AGR's are designed to operate with
carbon dioxide gas conditions at Inlet of 615°C/41 bar a. Steam is generated at
538°C/160 bar a, together with reheat steam at 538°C39 bar a. At each station
there are two reactors with gross output of 1320 HW(e) -

There are four boilers in each reactor and each boiler comprises three once-
through HP units and three single stage reheater units which in normal operation
generate steam to drive the main turbine. A further bank of tubing is provided
beneath each HP unit and operates in conjunction with the HP unit to remove decay
heat when the reactor is shut down. The bank also assists in the maintenance of
the reactor gas inlet temperature within the required range during reactor start-
up and shut down operations. The general layout of the steam generators within
the reactor is shown on Fig. 1 and a cross-section of an HP unit with an
associated reheater and decay boiler Is shown in Fig. 2.

The boiler units are located in the annulus between the reactor gas baffle and
vessel wall. The tube arrangement for the heating surfaces, consisting of plain
and finned tubing, Is formed from horizontal parallel straight tubes and
associated return bends.

1 .2 Plant Layout and Steam and Feed Connections

Gas Is constrained to flow through the reheater and HP boiler units by means of
permanent casings, gas seals and annular plates. The boiler units are supported
from below by two carbon steel beams which are suspended from supports on the gas
baffle and from the vessel wall. The reheater banks are suspended from the
vessel roof and connected to the HP unit with a flexible seal. The support
arrangements enable thermal expansions, both radially and vertically, to be
accommodated between the boiler units and the reheaters. Gas at high temperature
is prevented from penetrating down the annulua to the boiler gas seals by a sparge
system supplied with gas at reactor inlet temperature of 300° so that there is a
general up flow of gas outside the boiler casing.

Each quadrant has its own feed water system Incorporating the usual complement of
main and start-up feed regulating valves, see Fig. 3. Pipework distributes the
feed water to six penetrations through which tailpipes pass to the three boiler
units. A control valve In the pipework to each penetration is provided to ensure
distribution stability and steam temperature control. High pressure steam is
conveyed from each boiler through nine penetrations In the pressure vessel wall
and Is collected Into steam headers. The reheat steam Is fed Into and out of the
pressure vessel through a total of six combined headers and penetrations per
quadrant. External reactor pipework Incorporates a bypass to limit the outlet
steam temperature by means of steam attemperators.

1.3 Tube Elements for the HP and Reheater Units

The HP elements are continuous (2 flow/platen) from the feed inlet penetration to
the superheater outlet at which point the elements are bifurcated into tailpipes
which are routed through the steam penetrations. The material of the HP tube
elements is graded from austenitlc stainless steel type 316H at the top through 92
Cr IX Mo to IX Cr *jX Mo at the bottom. The tubes for the primary economlser are
25.4m o-d. made of IX Cr ty- Mo with carbon steel fins on a staggered arrangement;
the 9X banks are made of 28mm o.d. plain tube on an In-line pitch; and the
stainless steel tube bank consists of 36mm o.d. plain tube on a staggered pitch
arrangement. Inconel 600 and 5X Cr transition joints are used at the upper and
lower material change locations respectively.

Elements are supported by means of a welded spacer system of the same material as
the tubing. The elements are connected at various intervals down the unit by
links to transverse support beams which transfer tube bank loads to the main
casing structure. Support beams and associated links are of austenltlc stainless
steel.

Reheater elements comprise 38mm o.d. plain tube, each element having four flow
paths. The tubes are bifurcated to reduce the number of branches on the large
bore headers. The elements are supported by means of 316 H stainless steel
spacers and hangers In a similar manner to that of the HP boiler.

1.4 Decay Heat Boiler

Tube banks for the decay heat boiler are located directly beneath the main boiler
economlser sections (Fig. 2). One inlet feed penetration and one outlet
steam/water penetration are provided for each boiler quadrant. External valve
isolations allow the operation of the decay heat system when fewer than four
quadrants are required.

Each decay heat bank consists of twelve rows of finned tubing of the same geometry
and material as the main boiler primary econoralser. The boilers are brought
into service for reactor start-up duty and are also initiated automatically after
reactor trip as part of the reactor shut down sequence- Facilities for control
of feed flow and pressure are provided.
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Fig. 1 - General Layout of Steam Generators within the Eeaccor



Fig. 2 - Cross Sections of Sceam Generator Unit
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Fig. 3 - Feed and Steam Flow Diagram

1.5 Tailpipes

1.6

lit Cr *jZ Mo tailpipes pass from the tube plate in the feed inlet penetration to
the bottom of the boiler units with sufficient flexibility to accommodate the
relative thermal movements. Superheater Internal tailpipes are routed from the
top of the boiler units through a tube plate in each outlet penetration to
external headers. Tailpipes connect the platens of the reheaters to large bore
Internal headers.

Boiler casings are designed to support the tube banks during assembly at works,
transportation and up-ending prior to lifting into the reactor vessel. The
casing is also designed to withstand gas pressure and temperature differentials
during operation. Support pedestals are provided at the bottom of the HP unit
casings for attachments to the main support beams. Reheater and main unit
casings are fabricated from austenitic stainless steel. Vertical baffles are
provided over the full height and breadth of the reheater and HP units to improve
the acoustic behaviour of the casing cavity. These baffles form an integral part
of the casing structure. Flights are Included to minimise gas by-passing between
tube banks and casing walls.

1 .9

Boiler Supporting Structure

An annular ring common to all four boilers is attached to the lower end of the HP
units to control radial expansion of the units and provide convenient attachment
points for the main gas seal. Each main unit is supported at its base by two
fabricated radial beams through pin joint connection between the beams and the
base of the unit casing. The radial beams are supported by flexible slings
connected to tubular supports attached to the gas baffle and to dummy penetration
In the liner. The slings have hinged connections to permit transverse movement
and are preset so that in normal operation the flexural stresses are low, see Fig.
4. Connections are provided at the top of the HP unit between superheat
penetrations and casing to control thermal movements in a radial direction and to
accommodate vertical and horizontal expansion of the units.

Each reheater is supported by four slings suspended from the concrete pressure
vessel roof, see Figs. 1 and 2. The reheaters are also connected to the HP
boiler by means of a rolling seal which allows vertical and radial differential
expansion between the reheater and HP units. A sliding bracket maintains radial
and circumferential alignment thereby preventing undue loads on the seal.
Seismic loads on the boiler structure are reacted through restraints connected
between the casings and dummy supports on the vessel liner wall and differential
loadings on the reheater slings and the steam penetrations.

Gas Seals and Division Plates

The main gas seals are continuous around the inner and outer wall3 of the annulus
at the bottom of the main unit casing. Each seal comprises two tubes spaced
apart and sandwiched between layers of shims which are backed and protected by
plates. One tube of the seal assembly is connected via a membrane plate to the
boiler units, the other tube via a membrane plate to ledger sections on the liner
and gas baffle skirt plates. Joints on the systems are covered by lap sealing
plates. The seals allow relative thermal movement in both the horizontal and
vertical directions, see Fig. 5. Low temperature coolant tapped off the gas
baffle is piped around the bottom of the units to maintain the surrounding voids
cool and to offset leakage through the seal. The gas leakage through the seals
will be approximately 1% of the boiler gas flow. The coolant flow, in
association with baffles around the unit at various levels serves to prevent hot
CO2 bypassing the boiler units and flowing down to the lower part of the annulus.
Division plates are provided between each quadrant below the main gas seals to
isolate adjacent boiler/circulator systems in the event of one quadrant being shut
down. The division plates are made of mild steel plates suitably stiffened, the
structure being adeqate to withstand the full differential pressure across the
boilers.

Penetrations

Two economlser penetrations are provided for each boiler unit, see Fig. 6. The
penetration has a tube plate at the outer end to which the economiser tubes are
welded. Flow stabilising orifices are provided at each tube location. The tube
plate extension is welded to the penetration liner tube on site. Attached to the
tube plate is a large diameter flanged header comprising feed inlet branch and
drain branch. The flange can be removed for plugging tubes in the event of a
boiler element leak.

The three superheater outlet penetrations associated with each boiler unit are
fabricated into units comprising steam tubes and Insulated sheath tube and
complete with a forged end plate at the Inboard end, see Fig. 7.



Fig. 4 - Arrangement of Main Boiler Beams and Slings
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Fig. 6 - Feed and Instrument Penetrations



SUPERHEAT PENETRATION

Fig. 7 - Steam Penetrations



The annulus formed by the sheath and Che insulated penetration liner tube is
provided so that the penetration sheath tube acting as a cantilever can take up
the vertical expansion of the boiler units.

Cold pull is applied to limit the stresses in the sheath tube during normal
working conditions. The individual steam tubes pass through the forged end plate
and connect into steam headers mounted on the outside of the reactor vessel.

Plate baffles and insulation assemblies are provided on both feed and steam
penetrations to control gas circulation and heat transfer.

The reheater inlet and outlet steam penetrations comprise large bore stainless
steel tubes externally insulated and contained in a sheath tube. The outer end
of the steam tubes is flanged to provide access to the header for inspection and
remote tube plugging in the event of a reheater element leak- A branch is
provided for connection to the reheater steam pipework.

Shielding at the outer end of the feed and steam penetrations limits external
radiation to acceptable levels. All boiler feed and steam penetrations are
provided with external secondary retention features to limit gas side discharge to
acceptable levels in the unlikely event of a penetration weld failure.

1.10 External Pipework

Each boiler has an independant feed supply with associated control and trip valves
which divides into six branches which connect to the outer end of the feed
penetrations. Separate branches are provided for connection of emergency feed
systems, see Fig. 3.

The HP steam pipework is routed from the outlet branch of the external superheater
headers; each header serves three boiler units. The pipework is anchored back to
the concrete vessel. In addition to the steam mains to the turbine, connections
from the HP steam pipework permit discharge of steam or water to the start-up
vessels, and to the LP vent system, via appropriate control valve stations-
Provision is also made for pipework to bypass the HP boiler for circuit clean-up
operations.

Reheater bypass pipework is provided between the reheat inlet pipework and the
branches on the reheater outlet penetrations, complete with an attemperator device
to obtain the required final reheat steam temperature.

2. PERFORMANCE ASPECTS

2.1 General

Optimisation of the operating parameters has been based on total plant model
studies covering reactor, boiler and turbine performance. These allow the design
of once through main boilers for generation of high pressure steam to suit 660
MW(a) turbo-alternator machines as developed in the UK for conventional fossil
fuelled power stations. Operating parameters are summarised in Table 1.

TABLE 1

OPERATING PARAMETRERS AT 100% CMR LOAD

Gas flow/reactor
Gas pressure
Gas temperatures:

Inlet to reheater
Inlet to HP boiler
Outlet from HP boiler

HP steam flow/reactor
HP steam outlet
HP feed temperature
Hot RH steam after attemperator
Cold RH steam

4203 kg/s
41 bar a

573°C
290"C
500 kg/s
54O°C/166 bar
156°C
538°C/41 bar a
342°C/43 bar a

2 .2 Plant Operating Conditions

From a study o£ the operational envelope for the reactor and boiler plant a series
of Plant Operating Conditions has been identified, together with associated
frequencies over reactor life, and subsequently assessed for the design
substantiation of boiler components. Table 2 gives a simplified summary of POC's
and frequencies.

The POC's are classified as Normal, Frequent, Infrequent or Limiting events:
POC's are also identified.

test

Normal POC s occur during the course of planned operation of the reactor and
include start-up, power operation over the load range, boiler quadrant shut down
and start-up, refuelling activities and controlled reactor shut down operations.

Frequent POC's include reactor trips with variants of post-trip cooling, turbine
trips, quadrant trips and other plant faults expected to occur several times
during reactor life.

Infrequent POC's are expected to occur once or less during reactor life and
component design must assume a once per lifetime basis. Included are major
boiler leak, steam and feed pipework failure, minor reactor depressurlsation
faults and quadrant trip protection failures.

Limiting POC'3 are events which are not expected to occur but are included In the
design otherwise the consequences could Include release of significant
radioactivity. It is accepted that these POC's may require extensive remedial
action or even write-off of plant. Included In these POC's are major reactor
depressurlsation, hypothetical failure of a boiler half unit feed tube plate,
reactor trip from full power with minimum post-trip cooling by one main boiler
supplied with emergency boiler feed or by one decay heat boiler In service.

Test POC1s include boiler testing during the combined engineering
tests and power phase commissioning of the station.
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TABLE 2

SUMMARY OF NORMAL AND FREQUENT POC's

Plant Operating Conditions Frequency

Reactor temperature raising to standby 35
Reactor start-ups with three to four boilers 300
Cold turbine start-ups up to 100% load 100
Hot turbine start-ups to 100% load 200
Power cycling 10% - 80% - 100% load 5400
Power cycling 100% - 60% - 100% load 2400
Power cycling 100% - 40% - 100% load 650
Refuelling cycles at loads from 30% to 100% load 200
Single boiler planned shut downs 150
Single boiler trips 150
Controlled shut down from three or four quadrant
Operation to hot reactor standby 150
Reactor trip from operating power level 60
Turbine trip - reactor trip 60
Loss of feed trip - turbine trip - reactor trip 30

2.3 Operating Procedures

Operation of the reactor at power requires the use of three or four boiler
quadrants In service producing steam conditions scheduled as appropriate for the
turbine load. The station auto control system ensures that the boilers are
operated over the control range within the defined constraints of the boiler
plant, in particular tube metal temperatures and steam superheat at the 9Cr IMo/SS
316 transition joints.

A 'dry start1 technique is employed for start-up with feed admitted to initially
empty boilers which are uniformly at approximately 300°C. Low load steaming of
the boilers allows the generation of steam at 36O°C/90 bar a, which is controlled
by means of steam pressure reducing/desuperheating valves at entry to the boiler
start-up vessels, see Fig- 3. These steam conditions are suitable for starting a
cold turbine. For a hot shut down turbine the boiler steam conditions are raised
to 460*0/140 bar before admission to the turbine takes place. Over the
scheduled load range from the high pressure steam conditions from the boiler rise
from the hot start conditions to 538°C/160 bar a. Power cycling from the 100%
MCR load to reduced outputs takes place under control of the station auto control
system to match reactor/boiler operation to variations in turbine load demand.

The station auto control system is based on a gas forcing/steam pressure governing
strategy to match turbine load demand. As part of the overall control system Che
boiler half unit feed valves are regulated to adjust feed flow and control the
degree of steam superheat at the 9Cr lMo/316 transition joints, or to control the
decay heat boiler outlet gas temperature at loads below 50%. In addition the
average differential pressure across the half unit feed valve is maintained at a
constant value over the load range by regulation of the boiler feed pump speed.

In the event of a reactor trip or turbine trip the high pressure boiler steam is
diverted from the turbine, to a low pressure vent system which allows discharge of
steam to atmosphere via a set of steam pressure reducing valves and flash vessels
provided with silencers. These control valves also serve to reduce boiler
pressure at a predetermined rate down to 80 bar a. This approach allows the
boilers to continue to remove heat from the reactor gas circuit after the trip,

whilst ensuring that the boiler platen stresses remain acceptable and also
permitting any subsequent use of low pressure emergency feed pumps if this is
necessary. In parallel with post-trip operation of the main boilers the decay
heat boilers are brought into service automatically after a reactor trip
generating steam at 35 bar a and providing the longer term heat removal system.

2.4 Thermal Aspects

Experiments have been carried out to determine the gas side heat transfer
coefficients for the various tube bank geometries and associated components such
as tailpipes, platen spacers, part rows and bends. Thermal performance computer
codes use this data to predict detailed temperature distributions and boiling
positions which in turn provide input for mechanical analyses of the components.

The greater part of heat transfer testing has concentrated on the measurement of
bulk heat transfer coefficient in the tube banks. This allows assessments to be
made of the overall performance of the boiler. The bulk heat transfer
coefficients were determined in pressurised K>2 and atmospheric rigs utilising a
large number of thermocouples fitted to the tube bank. For local components such
as tailpipes, part rows etc. it was impractical to fit large numbers of
thermocouples so a more compact method of measurement was devised.

The technique Involved the use of miniature resistance thermometers embedded flush
with the surface of the component under test, see Fig. 8. The thermometers are
electrically heated and maintained at a constant temperature by an automatic
control system. The power required to maintain this temperature, after deducting
heat losses due to conduction is proportional to the local heat transfer
coefficient. By comparison with the power required to maintain the same
temperature under the same flow conditions within configurations with well
established heat transfer characteristics, absolute values can be obtained for the
local coefficients. The technique described is a comparative one where the heat
transfer coefficient say on a bend can be determined as a percentage of the main
bank heat transfer coefficient. A typical ambient wind tunnel and model are
shown in Figs. 9 and 10.

For the plain tube sections of the boiler it was found that the bend gas heat
transfer coefficient was of the order of 70% of the main bank and 20% for the
plain surface bends in the finned economiser bank. Tailpipes varied with
position and were of the order of 60% to 80% at edge platens where gas by-pass
exists an increase of 10% results.

Gas mixing tests have been carried out on a number of tube bank geometries.

Such data are required to assess particular two dimensional aspects such as:-

I) Dissipation of temperature spikes during refuelling.

II) Blanking off platens as a result of leaking tubes,

ill) Tube-bank edge effects.

The technique used for experimental determination of mixing characteristics is to
inject a tracer gas into an air flow model of the section of boiler under
investigation, and observe the decaying concentration profiles at successive
planes downstream of the injection position. Particularly good mixing has been
demonstrated for the majority of the surface.



Fig. S •- Details of Miniature Resistance Thermometer

Fig. 9 - General View c£ Half. Lfr.it Wind Tunnc: i



'fig. 10 - Superheacer Tailpipe Test Section

2.5 Boiler iiateir Flea S tahillty

"Dynamic >rto<iels have been developed to predict the threshold parameter values
associated with the onset of instability, and to define the necessary stabilising
orifice pressure drops at inlet to each feed tube. This analysis work has also
been validated by laboratory tests on full sccale electrically heated rigs.

Stability between the parallel .flow pat:: is assured by the provision of orifice
assemblies at the tube plate of each economizer penetration, which are also
accessible ir: service when the plant, is shut down, see Fig- 11. In the event of
a tube leak, access is therefore possible to penr.it blanking at the tube plate and
to re-orifice neighbouring flow paths as required.

For stability between half boiler units, ir. addition to the restrictor tube and
orifices, the half unit fsed control valves also serve to ensure stable
distribution. To isinirsise pest-trip instability between baif units the post-trip
sequence equipment will initiate closure of the half unit control valves to their
nlini:Quin opening.

Development work in manufacturing and service performance aspects of restrictor
assemblies has been carried cut and also erosion corrosion studies. In the case
of the decay beet boilers, stabilising requirements are satisfied by the inclusion
of orifices in the distribution sanifolds at the bottom or the boiler units.

Fig. II ~ Orifice Asseably

2-6 Enhanced Output

It was recognised that built-in design margins In the reactors and power plant
would enable enhanced output to be achieved. Consideration was therefore give"
to realising this objective with little or no capital investment and to
demonstrate the available Margins in the operation of tbe second reactors at both
stations. Optimisation of operating parameters resulted ir. ths boiler conditions
given in Table 3.

TAP. 1,8 3

OPERATING PARAMETERS AT EMHASCED OUTPUT

Gas flow/reactor 4660 kg/s
Gas pressure 42.5 bar a
Gas temperatures

Inlet to reheater 625"C
Outlet to i!P botlar SS2"C
Outlet fros boiler 296°C

HP steaa flow/reactor 5J3 kg/s
HP steam outlet 5.'-! "C/l 82 bsr a
HP feed temperature 161°C
RH steam outlet after atterajjerator Sj/^C/^ft bar a
RSi inlet steam 34S°C/48 bar a

The 3-atieipateti gross generator output associated with these paraseterG will be
about 75(1 ?-SW(e) compared to the design base of 660 KW(e), i.e, an in^rc-ase of over
14%,

3 • FACTORS DICTATING LAy-Ob'T AWO OESIOK

3.'; Materials

Apart frora the requireaent to use roateriala with adequate strength at the
specified temperature and pressure, there are four factors governing the choice of
Materials In she various sections of the steaa generator. These are:

i) Gas side oxidation
ii) General water/steam side cor rosier.
iii) Stress corrosioii
iv) rjroyion corrouioa



Gas Side Oxidation Erosion Corrosion

Temperature limits are necessary to avoid excessive gas side oxidation of
components for an economic boiler design. It is also necessary to use alloy
steels that are compatible with other operational factors. The following metal
temperature limits are employed for 30 years operation exposed to AGR gas.

Material

Carbon Steel
(0.1% Si min)

Carbon steel
(0.2% Si min)

(0.2% Si min)

9%Cr l%Mo
(0.6% Si min)

316 SS

Temperature

350°C

370°C

37O°C

550°C

700°C
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For structural components interface joints at temperatures above 250°C are fully
seal welded where possible. Where gas tightness cannot be guaranteed, prescribed
gaps are adopted between faces of weld connections to accommodate oxide growth.
Bolted arrangements are designed to cater for oxide jacking strains and metal loss
at thread forms to prevent disengagement.

Water/Steam Side Corrosion

Allowances for general water/steam side corrosion are included in the tube wall
thickness assessment for the respective materials of construction. In addition
allowances to cater for periodic chemical cleaning of the boiler units due to
accumulated oxides result in the following totals:

Carbon and l%Cr ^%Mo Steels 0.61mm

9%Cr and IZMo Steel 0.89tm

316 H SS 0.18mm

Stress Corrosion

Because of metal temperature limits due to gas side oxidation, it is necessary to
use austenitic stainless steel tube for the second stage superheater and reheater
tube banks. This material is subject to stress corrosion in aggressive chemical
environments.

Occasional wetting of austentitic tube material is acceptable in the short term
provided water quality is controlled within defined limits. Potential long term
problems are avoided by using high purity feed water during power operation and by
controlling steam temperature at entry to the austentitic section of the secondary
superheater to a nominal minimum of 70°C superheat at which droplets are absent.

In regions of high water velocities such as downstream of control orifices and at
tube bends, erosion corrosion can occur resulting in severe metal wastage. The
process Is a function of a number of factors including the material composition of
the attacked surface. Tests have shown that alloy steels are resistant to attack
and so these steels are used for the water sections of the boiler units.

Taking account of all the above factors l%Cr ^%Mo steel is used for the feed
inlet, primary economiser and decay heat tube banks. The secondary economlser,
evaporator and primary superheater are made from 9%Cr l%Mo steel while the upper
tube banks are made of 316H austentitic stainless steel.

4. MECHANICAL DESIGN

4.1 Design and Substantiation

The boiler system is the principal means of removal of heat from the reactor.
Both the main boiler and decay heat boilers are essential parts of the post trip
cooling system. In addition the reactor vessel penetration components form part
of the primary circuit coolant boundary. For these reasons the boiler system was
designated as Class I safety system and the following design philosophy applied:-

I) Physical redundancy against containment breaches (superheater and reheater
penetrations) and against loss of support (all boiler components) were
Included where possible. In the remaining situations (economiser and
decay heat penetrations) incredibility of failure arguments are made by
fracture mechanics techniques.

II) Rigorous structural integrity assessments of all in reactor components were
performed using a purpose developed assessment methodology.

A detailed presentation Is beyond the scope of this paper. A summary of features
under i) above is given in Fig. 16. An overview of the design and structural
integrity methodology is as follows:-

Pressure part and structural scantlings were designed using appropriate British
National Standards. Thereafter, due to the large number of components and
operational events to be assessed it was decided that structural integrity
assessment must be based on an elastic analysis methodology using stress
categorisation as defined by ASME III NB. Requirements were to address component
failure due to ductile or creep rupture, instantaneous or creep Instability,
excessive deformation, incremental collapse and ratcheting and creep fatigue
damage•

Recourse was made to the ASME N47 code case elastic route but this was found to be
excessively restrictive In the following aspects:-

1) Permissible combinations of primary and secondary stress ranges.

11) Use of linearised mechanical and thermally induced stresses to characterise
creep damage at structural discontinuities.

A hybrid methodology based on N47 but recognising variations in i) above due to
proportionality of the cycle considered and the assessment of creep relaxation
and the use of reference stresses to replace ii) was evolved.



Fig. 12 - Finite Element Models foe Seismic Analysis

A consequence of Che use of an elastic methodology in the classification of some
thermally Induced loadings as primary where the probability of elastic follow up
exists necessitating the design of components to sustain the loadings rather than
their assessment under prescribed deformation. The principal such example and
one indication of the level of substantitation performed Is the tube support
spacers •

The function of these components is to sustain self weight and aerodynamic drag
and also to suppress aerodynamically and acoustically induced vibration to
negligible levels. Of the two possible design concepts:- clamped mechanical
connections or welded connections the later was chosen since it was considered
that validation against the associated problems of low cycle thermal fatigue could
be provided by a combination of analysis and short term test. The problem of the
alternative concept i.e. fretting and wear and relaxation of clamping forces could
only be addressed by long term operation of a rig modelling all significant
mechanisms in an appropriate environment.

Loading mechanisms to be addressed In substantiation are:-

a) Pressure differentials between reactor coolant and boiler fluid, typically
150 bars internal for HP boiler and up to 40 bars external for the reheater.

b) Structural loadings resulting from constraint of differential expansion of
the tubing within the platen.

c) Local thermal stresses in the spacer-tube intersection resulting from
differences between gas and fluid temperature differentials.

d) Steady and fluctuating aerodynamic loading.

e) Self weight and seismic loading.

f) System loads from tailpipes and interbank connections.
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IASEISMIC DESIGN AND ANALYSIS I
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LOAD CAPACITY.
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8. PENETRATION SECONDARY CONTAINMENT SLEEVE

9. PENETRATION SECONDARY RETENTION SYSTEM
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Fig. 15 - Aseismic Design Route Fig. 16 - Boiler System Safety Requirements



72 With the exception of c) which is locally self equilibrating all loadings are
considered in the formulation of the definitive case used in formulating the
scantlings. Ranges of all loadings except e) contribute to the cycles used in
incremental distrortion and fatigue assessments.

An understanding of the cyclic behaviour of loadings b) and c) may be obtained
from Fig. 17 which shows the variation of gas fluid and tube metal temperatures
throughout the HP boiler and reheater at 100 and 30% load. For each
intersection, loading b) is approximately proportional to the change of gradient
of tube metal temperature whilst loading c) is proportional to the difference
between gas and fluid temperature. It may now be seen that for every cycle, each
component of each of six platens experiences different ranges of these loadings,
the fatigue significance of which is a function of temperature dependant material
properties. The complexity of the resultant substantiation task dictated the
encoding of the following procedure:-

PLAIN

Distribution of gas, fluid and tube metal temperatures are obtained using NEI and
CEGB thermal performance programs.

Linear finite element analyses idealisation of the intersections Fig. 18 are
prepared to obtain stiffness of the intersections for use in overall structural
models, stress factors relating stresses in the component to pressure and applied
mechanical loading and thermal stresses in the intersection subject to arbitrary
gas and fluid temperatures and coefficients. The mesh used ia intended to
capture only gross behavious of the intersection, the fatigue behavious of local
discontinuities is addressed by correlation of analyses of such models with
fatigue test results to obtain fatigue strength reduction factors.
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4.2

Stresses are combined to provide the classifications required for assessment of
the various modes of failure, experimentally determined fatigue strength reduction
factors being applied where appropriate.

A detailed postprocessing program accepting results of local component and platen
structural analyses, performing the above stress evaluations and combinations and
initial assessments against the hybrid assessment methodology was written and is
shown in Fig. 20.

Gas Flow Induced Vibration Tests

For banks of tubes in cross flow and typical AGR gas flow conditions, three
sources of flow induced vibration are now postulated: whirling instability, vortex
shedding and turbulent buffeting.
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Fig. 19 - Beam Model Idealisation of Secondary Superheater Platen

The platen structures are Idealised as beam models Fig. 19 using the intersection
stiffnesses previously described and subject to representations of loadings b) d)
e) and f) above. Resultant loadings on each component are obtained. Stresses
in each intersection due to these mechanisms are simply obtained as the product of
these resultants and the stress factors described above. The required local
thermal stresses c) are obtained from the single thermal stress analysis by means
of a factoring technique recognising variations in gas to fluid temperature
differential and the heat transfer coefficient.
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Fig. 20 - Flowchart for Platen Design SubstanCitacion
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4.3

The platen, with Its welded spacers, suppresses any significant motion between
tubes in the streamwise direction. Motion between platens is possible, but only
as columns of tubes moving relative to one another in a transverse direction.
This was thought to severely curtail any aero-elastic feedback mechanism for the
lower modes of the platen structure. However, with no mathematical means of
quantifying this effect it was necessary to turn to physical models.

A rig outlined below was therefore designed and built which provided the
following:-

a) Gas density equals the boiler operating gas density
b) Gas velocity equals and can exceed boiler operating gas velocity
c) Gas turbulence is representative of that generated in the operating boiler
d) The working section large enough to contain full scale boiler components with

representative aerodynamic and mechanical boundary conditions.

The rig used ambient temperature carbon dioxide at pressures up to 15 bar as the
working fluid- This gives gas densities equal to those in the boiler. Hence
reheater tails, reheater platens, superheater tails, superheater platens,
superheater interbank tails and upper 9% chrome platens can be tested at their
correct gas density. The only significant effect of operating at ambient
temperature is to slightly Increase the natural frequency of the test specimens.

For testing tailpipes the test arrangement was a rectangular section wind tunnel,
1.9m X 1.47m, with the gas flowing through It horizontally along the axis of the
pressure vessel. The return flow passed through the annulus between the wind
tunnel and the pressure vessel. The working section was 2.4m long and could
incorporate a dummy tube bank, upstream of the tails under test, to generate
realistic turbulence (Fig. 21). The platen test arrangement provided for gas
flow circumferentially around the inside of the vessel (Fig. 22).

Nine full reheater platens or eleven part superheater platens could be contained
in the test section.

Test Results

With the exception of the transition tails, vibration response was low at all gas
flows tested. Variation with gas velocity of average response under these non
resonant conditions was found to lie bewteen V " and V .

The transition tail array differed from this general pattern, at high gas flows
vibration amplitude increased suddenly. These tails run in pairs and are
regularly spaced across the unit. Transverse pitching is wide, P^/D "2-9 but
longitudinal pitching is close, P^/D =1.4 the tubes responded in pairs in their
first out of phase mode with no evidence of aerodynamic coupling between adjacent
pairs. An uprating of the Heysham 2, Torness boilers is envisaged it was decided
to modify the tailpipes to give a greater margin between operating and critical
velocities. Accordingly, the two tubes in each tail pair were clamped together,
increasing the frequency of the first out of phase mode from 25 Hz to above 45 Hz.
This was tested In the rig and demonstrated to be satisfactory.

Seismic

The stations are required to withstand the effects of an earthquake having a
prescribed maximum free field ground motion considered applicable to UK sites,
with a peak acceleration of 0.25g. Dynamic analysis of the complete nuclear
island has enabled aseismic design conditions to be derived for individual boiler
components. These conditions are in the form of floor response spectra and
static coefficients.

(1) Fan unit, with silencer and dlfTuser
(2) Tost speclnens In 1.5 x 1.8 • section
(3) Upstreaa dtiray tube bai*

Haxlnio vessel pressure 15 bar
MaxUnua gas density 26.5 kg/or
tfexlao gas flow 7.i| nP/a

Fig. 21 - C<>2 Vibration Test Rig Flow Arrangements for Tailpipe Tests

Fan unit.

PI«tens hung In 3.32 x
0.4 5m test section, («
quarter unit) vith gas
flow vertically downward*
through It.

Fig. 22 - C02 Vibration Teat Rig Flov Arrangements for Platen Te»t»



Initial design has been based on loadings defined by static coefficient derived
from a design base earthquake having a peak ground acceleration of O.125g. These
seismic loadings are combined with operational loads and the resulting stresses
are required to be within the elastic limits of the materials of construction.
This approach is strictly applicable only to components having a lowest natural
frequency of 33 Hz or greater. As major components In the steam generators have
lower natural frequencies, dynamic response of a complete representation of the
twelve boiler and reheater units together with annular ring, supports and
restraining structures has been performed with safe shutdown earthquake inputs.

The resultant loads and displacements are applied to the individual components in
combination with operational conditions. The finite element representation of
the boiler complex of units penetrations and supports is shown in Fig. 12.
Typical boiler movements over the seismic period are shown in Fig- 13 & 14.

Restraining structures include seismic restraint brackets located at two levels of
the boiler casing. A l/5th scale model of a boiler unit has been dynamically
tested to substantiate the theoretical modelling. For external pipework and
associated equipment conventional dynamic analysis methods have been used to
establish positions of seismically qualified restraints and snubbers necessary to
accommodate the safe shut down earthquake. The aseismic design route is shown on
Fig. 15.

Shaker test have been carried out on valves and actuator assemblies in operating
mode to demonstrate seismic capability. Control and instrument cubicles have
been similarly tested.
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INSTRUMENTATION

One boiler unit in the first reactor at each site was fitted with instrumentation
to monitor vibration. Strain gauges were chosen for the majority of
installation as these give the most directly usable measure of relevant loading on
the structure. In a l l , 389 transducers wre fitted to each test unit, 336 high
temperature strain gauges, 8 high temperature pressure transducers to check the
acoustic field and 445 channels of accelerometers of which 20 (10 X biaxial) were
high temperature and 25 low temperature. All but the lat ter remain in the unit
to be monitored through to full power operation, 310 of the strain gauges were
fitted to the boiler tubing. The remainder to casings and baffles to monitor
acoustic loading. The majority of the tubing gauges were fitted to the platens
the rest to the tailpipes.

Mechanical thermal movement Indicators were fitted to the boiler components to
confirm predictions.

Thermocouples were fitted to the units as listed, see Fig. 23.

Reheater - Gas Inlet
- Slings

H.P. Boiler - Gas Inlet
- Transition 9Cr/St.St - Gas and Metal
- Transition 9Cr/lCr - Gas

D.H. Boiler - Gas Inlet (Special)
- Gas Outlet

Corrosion Specimens - Gas
Boiler Annulus - Gas
Main Gas Seal - Gas Lower Annulus
Penetrations - Gas and Metal

A flow monitoring differential pressure device was fitted to one of the feed
penetration orifices to detect any instabilities.

6. MANUFACTURE

6 . 1 General

A large production Investment was made to introduce advanced manufacturing
techniques and a boiler assembly line was set up.

This involved the introduction of:-

(I) Improved fixed and orbital head welding machines,
(ii) C.N.C. bending,
(ill) robotic spacer/tube welding.
(iv) computer controlled inert gas atmosphere stress relieving

furnace.

The manufacturing environment was raised to a level of control designed to avoid
any acid cleaning and thus ensure maintenance of cleanliness up to transfer to
clean conditions.

6.2 Assembly Line

Tubes were fed onto a tube end preparation facility incorporating cutting and
finishing machines, followed by butt welding Into total lengths of 42 metres
using Fixed Head TIG welding. A mechanical handling system transported the tubes
to an NDT station. CNC bending machines were used to bend the tubes Into
platens. Jig assembly for orbital welding, employed a 'U' head orbital TIG
welding machine. The equipment incorporated a weld programmable sequencer and
arc voltage control, allowing a fully automatic weld of high quality and



consistency. Spacer welding was performed using automatic methods incorporating
/0 robots. The system was divided into three distinct sections:-

a) The welding Jig.
b) The weld torch positioning system.
c) The welding equipment.

The function of this jig was to position the tube and spacer consistently In
relation to the welding torch positioning system.

This latter system employed a gantry running along a track. Suspended from each
gantry are two inverted robots, each carrying a welding torch.

The welding equipment Is based on the MIG/MAG process backed up by Improvements in
the form of electronic power sources, purpose designed feed units and special
welding torches.

Four interacting computers control led the operations:-

a) Robot mlcroproceaaora.
b) Gantry mini computer.
c) Weld programmable cont ro l le r .
d) Memory extension mini computer.

6.3 Heat Treatment

On completion, the boiler platens were subjected to post fabrication heat
treatment to relieve stress and restore properties affected by bending and welding
operations. The heat treatment was carried out in computer controlled electric
'Top Hat' furnace which had the facility for air evacuation prior to filling with
nitrogen to provide an inert atmosphere*

6.4 Assembly of Elements

The four platens designated, economiser, lower chrome, upper chrome and
superheater were joined together via six tube butt welds to form an element.

These welds were ultrasonically examined followed by heat treatment using
localised heating elements.

6.5 Associated Components

Various components which connect or support the heat exchangers were manufactured
to standards and controls already described above using automated techniques
wherever possible.

7. COMMISSIONING

Plant completion testing has been carried out to ensure that all items of the
boiler plant and associated systems are in state of readiness to enable system
testing to commence. These tests include tube circuit clear way checks,
pneumatic and hydraulic tests to confirm that there are no gross tube leaks and
the plant is structurally sound in accordance with the design codes. In addition
calibration checks on all feed control valves have been carried out.

The second phase of commissioning has been carried out during combined engineering
tests when both decay heat and main boilers were used independantly and together
for controlling reactor temperatures with the reactor gas at 300°C the decay heat

boilers were operated in their control mode and performed satisfactorily. The
opportunity was taken to set the decay heat safety valves under steam. The steam
generated was also used for warming feed water In the deaerator. The whole decay
heat system has been tested as an independant cooling system prior to raising
power in the reactor.

During these tests gas flow vibration was monitored using a computer based system
to check the components of the gas circuit against flow and noise Induced
vibration. The full range of circulator inlet guide vane settings was
investigated. A total of 173 test conditions were recorded.

Vibration levels were low throughout the test units at both sites. Most
transducers Indicated less than 15% of allowable limit. In general, the
frequencies of response and amplitudes levels were as expected from the CO, rig
test.

The third phase of commissioning will be carried out when fuelled engineering
tests are complete and the reactor can be taken to power. At low power (about
20%) the main steam safety valves will be floated and any disturbances within the
boilers monitored. A programme of checks and tests on all boiler and feed auto
control loops will be carried out simultaneously with station power control loops
throughout Initial reactor start-up to full load. At 20Z power and at increments
in power all 9% S-S« transition joint temperatures will be recorded to ensure that
the distributions lie within prescribed limits of degrees of superheat and metal
temperature.

Instrumentation on selected feed orifices will be monitored for evidence of any
water side dynamic instabilities between tubes under steady state and transient
operation. Boiler disconnection and reconnection trials will be performed and
the controls and transients assessed against design inputs.

At an early stage in raise power tests the opportunity will be taken to perform a
reactor trip and to demonstrate the post trip reactor safety system equipment i.e.
auto boiler pressure control, start of standby feed pumps, feed regulation, HUV
control function etc.

A programme of major disturbance tests will be performed covering the following
and the effects on the boilers monltored:-

Settlng of main steam safety valves
Load ramping
Feed pump auto change
Quadrant trip and reconnection
On-load valve testing
Refuelling

Finally a full load performance test will demonstrate the boiler capability and
plant margins.
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